The Mudcastle - hospitality in a discerning home environment
The Mudcastle's restaurant Glosssops Eaterie is not a restaurant for casual dining. Dining is for
groups or in-house guests by arrangement only. You are welcome to book it for medium sized
functions when you want to enjoy Kevin and Glenys's hospitality. They understand the need for all the
party to experience a relaxed, friendly evening.
This is their home, after all, so they welcome people who like the idea of dining in a home
environment with friends, family, workmates etc., those who like the intimacy of socialising in a setting
where they are the only dinner reservation for the evening and those who are looking for something
totally different.
A guided tour of The Mudcastle is included as part of the evening for those who wish to see through
this unique venue.
Murder Mystery dinners - a recent addition to The Mudcastle's repertoire - are proving extremely
popular.
Small, intimate wedding functions are another speciality with the bride, groom and guests arriving to a
"dream" wedding with everything in one venue and all done for them. No organisational worries - just
arrive and experience the romance of The Mudcastle.
Kevin and Glenys can arrange everything you require from transport to music to decorations, tailoring
a menu and beverage selection to your requirements and budget.
Some guests may stay on for discerning accommodation and, for the bridal pair, there is a
romantically set honeymoon suite like no other in the region.
For honeymooners who marry away from this rural retreat, but book the honeymoon suite, The
Mudcastle has a special package available for a romantic stay.
A sumptuous breakfast is served in your suite at a time you choose and there are no checkout
deadlines.
Whichever aspect of The Mudcastle's hospitality you choose to experience, the words of one couple
sum it up "Magical, theatrical and homely. Wow! Everything we heard about this place was an
understatement!"

